'Know It All' Teeners Concede
Old Folks Have Edge On Brains

The Lima News—3
Sot., July 20, 1957
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'Figure Your Own

Planners OK
Six-Lot
meant too much flexibility in fam kids and be more consistent In
ily rules until the teen-ager nev discipline as well as very af- Subdivision
er knew when he or she coul

By EUGENE GILBERT
right by them "all the time." A
Despite what you may hear anc the other end of the spectrum, I
read about the brazen, cocksure per'cent reported their parent
fectionate."
The Lima City Planning Comknow-it-all attitude of modern handled them properly "half th cross the line with impunity. In "Give them more guidance and mission Friday gave final apAmerican youth, most kids todaj time" and 4 per cent checkec other cases, the complaint wai attention."
proval to a six-lot subdivision
don't think they are as smart as "hardly ever."
that older or younger brothers "I think I would be less likely planned as the FH&G Bunke Subtheir parents.
When it came to complaints were allowed a different—usuall; to side with the younger child." division no. 3.
When it comes to biain matter discipline — too strict or too le- an easier—standard.
"I would trust them and make Located at the northwest corner
Mom and Dad rate pretty higl nient — led the list by a wide For the rest, 7 per cent though sure they know it."
of Amanda and Wonderlick Roads,
with their offspring in most fami margin.
their parents were too strict am "More affection and a better the subdivision will still be a dislies throughout the land.
cussion topic at Wednesday's joint
One girl. 16-year-old Brenda 6 per cent thought they were too religious background."
Only 12 per cent of the teen-agers Brindley of Little Rock, Ark. lenient. "Parents generally seem Roberta Martin, IS, showed she meeting between city and county
we interviewed in a nationwide even had a double barreled com to be biased by the old school am knew the ropes when it cam* to planners.
survey regarded themselves as plaint in this department. "Par lose sight of modern circum walking the parental tightrope. "I According to planners, the subsmarter than their parents. The ets, at least my set," she com stances," complained up-to-dati will neither spoil mine nor b* too division is divided by the'city's
vast majority — more than 59 per mented, ''are too particular. Thej Lucia Verde of Yonkers, N.Y.
three-mile limitation of influence,
tyranical," she pledged.
making it necessary for one part
cent — stated emphatically that are either too strict or too lenient Hers was a common complaint
Parents Are Wisest People
Mom and Dad were a good deal You never know where you're a too. Quite a few teen-agers re Would the parents of today have to be developed under county
with them."
garded their father as an old fos done better by studying child psy- codes and subject to county apAnother girl said her parents sil from a dead civilization am chology books? No, answered 3 proval, and the other under city
"tend to be overbearing when their mothers as quaint museum out of 4 of today's teen-agers. codes and approval.
they only mean to be helpful." pieces. Youthful opinion has no "Less planned psychology and Final approval was granted on
Tact Suggested
changed much in this respec more teaching by example," ad- conditions of specifying utilities,
A Birmingham, Ala., boy, 17 since our survey of last Novem vised young Peter Wolff of Haver- easements, provision of building
year-old Graham Price, observec ber when 49 per cent of the girl ford, Pa. 'This would be • far setback, an attorney's certification that proposed streets are unthought Mom was old fashione< more intelligent way of bringing encumbered,
and compliance with
and 36 per cent of the boys fel up children."
improvement specifications to be
that Dad was living in the past An 18-year-old North Carolina developed jointly by City Engineer
Antiquity aside, 9 out of 1C boy thought psychology should be Henry C. Hillinger and County
young people regarded their par directed at parents and not chil- Engineer Thomas A. Monahan.
ents as sufficiently affectionate dren. Analyzing his parents, he Planners also approved four reto them. Of these, 8 out of 10 said said: "Their own neuroses pre- zoning ordinances, and received
veted them from dealing with a report by Hollinger that difme effectively."
HAVg\
ficulties encountered in drainage
Vincent, 19, of Wappingers provisions in the Fred Makley
Falls, N.Y., thought that a little Subdivision No. 1 are being corSENTENCED — Playwright Arthur Miller makes a
parental psychology would come rected.
gesture as he talks with newsmen after being sentin handy in dealing with an exenced for contempt of Congress. Federal District
ceptionally talented child. "Par, smarter than they were. A minorJudge
Charles McLaughlin, in Washington, imposed
ity faction of 24 per cent hedged
a $500 fine and gave Miller, the husband of actress
, a bit and looked upon themselves
Marilyn Monroe, a one-month suspended jail term.
as being just as smart — but no
He also turned down a new motion asking a reversal
smarter — than Mom and Dad.
of the 41-year-old playwright's conviction.
Less than 5 per cent took the tact_
(AP Wirephoto)
ful way about by avoiding the
that "many parents want their
question altogether.
BEAVERDAM-A J145.000 bond
This was only one of the ques- children to be good so badly thai
issue for construction and equip
tions we asked in trying to deter- they try too hard to control them
ping two high school additions for
mine what young people today and never succeed at all."
the Beaverdam School District is
think of their parents' skill at Janet, a 17-year-old Albany,
scheduled for the November balN.Y., miss was shockingly blunt
" child raising.
lots.
What we wanted was a candid, about parental discipline in her
Funds from the sale of the bonds
COMER — Plans are underwayito hold the reunion at (lie Dad's
no holds barred appraisal of Mom iome. "I wish they'd mind their they were sometimes downright
would be used to construct and here
*fP for
for thp
«CP>Vf»ntl% annual
anminl C'uwl.r
1
the seventh
Sandy Plt.U 1-...M
and Dad as seen through the lov- own business," she huffed. "I am embarrassed by an over-display
equip a fireproof high school ad- Point School reunion and home- Club building here.
ing eyes of their offspring. How old enough to take care of my- of affection by their parents todition and construction of a non- coming to be held Aug 10 at the The Sandy Point school building,
do parents rate with their chil- self."
ward them in public. A Richmond,
fireproof addition.
Corner Dad's Club building here known as "(he httlc red s c h o o l
dren as disciplinarians? As guid- Some youngsters thought their Wash., boy was exceedingly neuThe resolution was passed at a A basket dinner will be served, house," still f-fands. and is conance counsellors and home psy- Barents could be a little more tral about the whole' question.
special session of the school board; followed by a program in the aft- verted into a dwelling occupied
chologists? As friends? As confi- :actful in maintaining discipline. 'No special affection is ever disLoren Bassitt, Carl Amstutz, Wilby the Rudy Drunk family.
£athy Haynes of Evansville, Ind., played to me," he wrote, "and ents must encourage a promising liam Stephens, Emory Basinger ernoon.
dants?
Will there be any changes made >ut it this way: "The average [ like it that way."
child to express himself," he and Lawrence Yant Jr. comprise The reunion had been held at The building is located a mile
the Brenneman Woods near Sandy east and a mile south of Comer
when the youth of today take over >arent does not put enough trust ... They Hope To Do Better
wrote. "His desires should not be the board.
as the parents of tomorrow? and responsibility in their teen- How will teen-agers bring up rustrated. Parents should be ed- Prosecutor Anthony Bowers has Point School up untill a few years
Stale Road. The school was
Would Mom and Dad have done agers/
:heir own children? What lessons ucated to proper child up- begun action necessary to place ago, when the group moved the closed HO years ago when Sugar
meeting place to the Grange Hall Creek Township built a centralized
better by sticking closer to the But Lonnie Hartwell, a Florida mve they learned in this respect bringing."
the issue on the ballots.
school.
child psychology books?
ad, had no complaints whatso- rom their parents? The answers And a 17-year-old New York County auditor Russell Hire said in Elida.
It took some courage to answer ever in this department. "My par- to these questions would com- !ity boy, siding with the minority today the average annual levy Three years ago it was decided Some of the former teachers arc
these questions in a frank man- ents," he proudly answered, prise an interesting guide to fam- who favored more child psychol- necessary to redeem the BeaverMrs Zoe Bciler, Elida, Mrs. Ethner, but most of the young people "treat me and my activities with ly relations. Here are some typ- ogy training, commented: "Most dam school bonds would be 3.925 Hurt Prisoner's
Srott, Dclphos; Sam Staltcr,
charged in fearlessly. The an- care and sound judgment."
>arents consider their role as a mills over a 20-year period. The
:cal examples:
Northville, Mich ; Oscar Halt/apswers we received were often Most of the nation's teen-agers "Whip them and be rougher. surely natural one and act intui- levy would apply to a total valua- Condition
Fair
ple, Elida: Mr.s Lula Counsellor.
painfully frank, a m a z i n g l y could say the same. The vast ma- That's the only way to discipline ively in situations that might tion of $2,738,572 for the school dis- Alexander Henderson, 47, \\lio West Lake: and Dr. Harry M.
shrewd in a way that only youth jority, 64 2 per cent by our sur- youngsters."
need special training."
trict, beginning with a 5 4 mill suffered a possible fractured skull Robnik, Corner
can be, and, at times, heart warm- vey, felt that discipline meted out "No a r g u m e n t s ever over All in all, the survey sheets levy and end with a 2.7. Estimated and brain concussion, in a fight Officeis of the gioup a i u Ray
to them was just right. As 15- money."
were heavily sprinkled with com- interest rate on the issue was 4.5 in the city jail Thursday, is .still Rnslen. president, Haiold Ride
ing and heart rending.
vear-old Gaye of Little Rock, "I would give reasons to my pliments and superlatives for to- per cent, Hire said.
They're The Tops
in fair condition in Memorial Hos- nour, vice president; Mrs. WaltIn the overall standings, the Ark, expressed it: "My parents children for my feelings and ac- day's parents and the efforts they
pital, hospital authorities reported. er Liskey, .secretary-treasurer.
parents of today ranked as world are very lenient. They understand tions in any situations which come are making to bring up today's
Officers found Henderson lying Invitations were sent out the
champions in any league. Fully 68 most of rny worries." She under- up and not give a point-blank yes teen-agers. Richard Cromie, a 15in
a pool of blood, and bleeding past week to former (eacher.s, pulined
the
word
"most."
or
no
answer."
year-old
from
Schuylerville,
N.Y.,
per cent of the youngsters interfrom
head wounds and from the pils and their friends.
Consistency Craved
viewed reported that their parents
"I will never say 'I didn't have ummed up for the majority with
mouth,
shortly after he was lockhandled them right "most of the Inconsistency m administering t when I was-your age
simple eloquence when it came to
ed
up
for
being drunk.
discipline was charged by 22 8 "I would try to avoid hasty de- expressing sentiments about Mom
time."
Samuel
Fields,
27, told officers Dote For Trial
Another 18 per cent went all per cent of the boys and girls in- cisions and losing my temper." and Dad.
Henderson tried to take his bunk
out and said their parents didi terviewed. In some cases this "I would have more than two "Nicest people I know," he said. OTTOVILLE — Larry E. Schlot- so he knocked him to the floor Changed Again
terbeck was elected president of Fields was taken to Memorial Hosthe newly-organized Lions Club pital suffering from a fractured In Race Case
here, it was announced Friday by finger on his left hand as a result Municipal Court trial for Eddie
Radcr, 47, operator of !he Tip
George W. Bormuth, special rep- of the fight, officers said.
resentative of Lions International. Officers yesterday said there Top Sandwich S h o p , has been
The Ottoville club is sponsored are less than half enough bunks to postponed until Tuesday nt 10 30
by the Grover Hill Club.
sleep the prisoners. There are us- a m. Radcr is charged with "deAfter three years of negotia it vs. going to ask the city to do o
Other officers elected were Walt- ually about 20 prisoners in the nial of privileges nt a restaurant
Gail Allen, 39, a familiar figure tions, the Grandview Homes add an assessment basis.
er J. Bigelow, vice president; Er- jail. One officer said, "the tough- Tor reason of color."
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
Instead,
the
company,
sole
own
win
Martz, second vice president; est get to sleep on bunks, the rest The (rial date was originally
PARIS,
July
19
«)
—
Premier
in criminal courts in Allen County tion was approved in its fina
schedule"! for Tuesday hut was reers
of
the
properties,
will
subm
Tom
J, Archdeacon, third v i c e on the floor."
Maurice
Bourges-Maunoury
today
is now in a new role as defendan form Friday, but under peculia
scheduled for Thursday. Thursa petition to the city, asking tha won a free hand in Algeria and president; Syl A. Odenweller, secconditions.
in a civil suit.
day it was re-scheduled for the
the city contract the work on a wider police powers at home to retary; Alfred A. Sellett, treasur- Visit Grandparents
Now pending in Common Plea. According to members of th assessment basis against the pro stamp out rebellion and terroristic er; Alex E. Miller, lion tamer; GOMER — Robbie and Randy original date.
and Robert A. Wannemacher, tail Salisbury, small sons of Mr. and Rader is charged with refusal
violence.
• Court is a suit in which the Lima City Planning Commission an perty owners.
to serve Robert L. Barklcy, of
The National Assembly endorsed twister.
Lumber Company seeks paymen City Engineer Henry C. Hollinger Final approval was given th
Mrs. Robert Salisbury of Medina, 421 S. Main.
Short
term
directors
are
Eugene
of $2,381. 52 for builcii g materia an estimated $9,000 to $10,000 wi plat, on the condition that the bon ihe Premier's special powers bill Odenweller and Hilarius Koester. are spending a week with their He was arraigned June 12 and
be required to bring the addition' would be waived in heu of an ir by the surprising margin of 280.delivered to Allen at 111 W. 12th improvements up to platting cod revokable petition to have the citj 183, on a formal vote of confidence Long term directors a r e Basil grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. How- entered a plea of not guilty
ard Webb, Lima, and Mr. and
between Dec. 8, 1954 and March standards.
complete the improvements an n his Cabinet and its program Alt and Jerry F. Moenter.
Mrs.
J. G. Salisbury, Gomer.
31, 1955.
The Mar-Len Realty Co., how assess the owners of the proper The measure now goes to the Walter J. Bigelow was appointIn his last appearance in cour: ever, won't have to submit a bond ties.
upper house, the Council of the ed to head a committee to ar- A maritime law says that
here Allen attracted considerable since, according to attorney Ho
Republic, where little opposition range for the charter presenta- U.S. vessels doing internal
The
liens,
officials
say,
will
reattention by charging that Sherifi ward Everett, the realty company
tion. Other committee chairmen
s expected.
TjClay T. Cotterman give him per can't bond itself to do somethin] main on the properties even afte The ballot was the last major are Alex E. Nuller, membership; coastal shipping
must be
they
are
sold
to
individual
buyers
to violate the law.
.- ""'mission
•?
mrdle to Parliament's summer Richard W. Beavord, finance and
Allen was charged with illegal
recess, and virtually a s s u r e d Carl Greulich, constitution and bypossession of beer at his night Shorts Okay,
Bourges-Maunoury of remaining laws.
* spot at 110 W. 12th. He later wirhn power until fall. The Assembly
\ drew his statement that the sheriff Town Boss Says
bllowed up its confidence vote Court Approves
- had given him permission to vio- SCRANTON, Pa., July 19 !Sivith a decision to go on'holiday
* late the law and was fined $1,000 Shorts are okay if they aren't too
at the end of next week.
$100,000 Pact
- ' and sentenced to six months in short, says Burgess Michael T
The Assembly's decision gives
: Allen County jail on Oct 21, 1955.Pierche of nearby Ha\vley.
he government the almost un: A week later Allen dre another Pierche had signs posted inform CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 19 (f) recedenteu power to establish For Tommy Sands
' six month jail term after plead- ng residents that women were not —Thousands of eyes were turnec peacetime internment camps in SANTA MONICA, Calif., July 19
W—Singer Tommy Sands, 19, a
,/ing guilty to operating a house of allowed to show in-the center
skyward tonight to glimpse a fain France to confine Algerian rebels current bobby sox idol, today was
^prostitution at the same address. own clad in bathing suits, tights ight — simulating a satellite arrested in France.
in Superior Court for approval of
-^ Prior to the sentencing Allen midriffs and halters.
streaking across the skies of the A key clause of the bill sets
' "Basked that his sentence be chang- Businessmen complained that Jnited States — in a nationwide ip several exceptions to the nor- a movie contract that could pay
him $100,000 a picture in six
,7-red to exile from Allen County and he ordinance was driving poten- est of "Moonwatch."
mal French criminal code to per^Ohio. The request was denied. ial customers away. They de- Weather conditions were gooc mit police action against threats years.
Sands, a virtual unknown until
" .£ Records reveal the place was manded the signs be taken down iver most of the country for thi 0 the security of the state.
Elvis Presley recommended him
padlocked for a year in 1954 after Pierche refused.
est of the skywatchers who are Longer terms of detention *re
being declared a common nus- Some people thought the ordi- preparing to report on the arti- lermitted for certain types of for a part on a television play a
,ance.
nance also barred shorts, but icial satellite — or satellites — rime such as illegal possession of Few months ago, will recreate the
to suit your taste
'ierche said, "shorts are ok, "if ivhich the U n i t e d States will rearms, e x t o r t i o n , collect- role in the movie version.
The play, "The Singing Idol," "Pyrofax" gas is clean — makes
hey
aren't
too
short."
aunch
during
the
international
ng
funds
for
outlawed
organizahousekeeping
so
much
easier.
Model, Brief Case
in PAINTED STRIPES.,
was the story of a Presley like
jeophysical year.
ions or propaganda for rebels. singer and Elvis had been asked Helps you save steps, save time.
Stolen From Auto
Some 2,000 observers associated Police are allowed to hold a per- first for the show. Presley was And, it's completely dependable in WOVEN STRIPES.,
A model furnace and brief case Not Guilty Plea
with 90 stations across the coun- on under "preventive arrest" for tied up in a movie at 20th Cen- for cooking, water heating, clothes in SOLID COLORS,too!
valued at $525 were stolen from Otto John Husing, 33, of 738 St. ry—in more than 30 states were 1 days. Normally, the limit of
tury-Fox but suggested Sands, drying, and room heating.
• Finest quality materials
a car while it was parked down- 'ohns, entered a plea of nol ined up for tonight's experiment etention is five days.
superb workmanship . and
town Thursday night, Lima Police ;uilty to a charge of assualt and Ultimately, it is hoped to have They would also be allowed to who had once traveled in a hilldistincthe ciesign-all these are
--Department reported.
lattery in Municipal Court yestert watchers in every state, accord- make house searches and arrests billy group with him. The TV
installed with
yours tocky. But don't wait—
tanki of gas
The theft was reported by Ottis lay. Trial was set for August W ng to Moonwatch headquarters of t night. Normally police cannot show established Sands in show
business.
decide now to make this your
Allender, 708 S. Pine.
nd his bond of $50 was continued. te Smithsonian astrophysical ob- arry out searches at night.
most joyous summer. Teleervatory, located at Harvard The section applying to Algeria
phone us today for an estimate.
observatory here.
mply renewer powers originally Reds Show Might
For The Best of Cab Service Jniversity
The "satellite" the watchers ranted 18 months ago to the Guy
We manufacture
QUALITY CONTROLLED
ere seeking tonight was a bat- rtollet Cabinet. There was little For Visitors
and install METAL
•OTTLKD DAS ••RVICK
and PLASTIC
ery-powered light towed across pposition to this part of the bill. MOSCOW, July 19 m-The SoAWNINGS &
ic sky by a Civil Air Patrol But the opposition protested the viet defense ministry brought out
VENETIAN
lane at a height of 7,000 feet, at ther parts would undermine re- planes, tanks, artillery and infanBLINDS
00 miles an hour. The light had »ct for civil rights in France try today in a military display
een carefully checked to be sure nd open the door to "Fascist" For visiting King Mohammed ZaAfter 2:01 a.m. Sunday, July 21 st
lat it gave just the faint degree ule. The Premier asserted that hiir of Afghanistan. '
f brightness given off by a real olice need more leeway^to cope Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov, minHOME APPLIANCE
TENT & AWNING CO.
Airport Redtop Cabs, Inc.
man-made satellite.
ith a tide of ganglana-type vio- ister of defense, was the host at
LAFAYETTE,
OHIO
131 W. High St.
Tonight's test was arranged to nce among some 300,000 Al- the summer camp of the mech121 Water St. —3-1831
egin a half hour after local sun- erians living and working in anized Kalinin division outside
Phone 4-2501
ranee.
et—continuing for 90 minutes.
Moscow.
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Wider Power
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STUMP'S

ROLOSON

JULY ONLY

Save Up To $500

15 % Off

LIST
PRICE

ON ANY OF THESE NEW '57

PLYMOUTHS
ALL MODELS • COLORS
MAKE YOUR PICK TODAY

Going! . . . Going! . . . Going!. .
246 Bclv. 8 4 Dr. Sedan Red and Black, Undercoat,
W-W Tires Heater Sport Tone

List Price $2752.70

Less 15%

96 Savoy 8 2 Dr. Sedan Blue and White Power ftiro
Undercoat Safety Pkg. includes padded dash, sun
visors, W-S-W Tires Heater Ace. 178 Sport Tone

List Price $2823.65

Less 15%

339 Savoy 8 4 Dr. Sedan Blue Undercoat Solex Glass
Back up Lights Heater

List Price $2597.95

Less 15%

T79 Dodge !/2 Ton Exp. 7 V2 Foot Bed, 6 Cyl. 116"WB Recirculating Heater Directional Signals
*

List Price $1994.50

Less 15%

372 Savoy 2 Dr. Hardtop 8 Black and White Power
flitc, Undercoat, Safety Pkg.,W-S-W tires. Hearer,
Ace. 4,* Sport Tone

List Price $2926.75

Less 15%

370 Savoy 8 2 Dr. Sedan, Yellow and Black,
Undercoat, Wheel Covers, Heater, Sport Tone

List Price $2568.00

Less 15%

367 Savoy 8 4 Dr. Sedan, Yellow and Black, Power
flitc, Undercoat, Heater, Ace. No. 2, Sport tone

List Price $2800.65

Less 15%

43 Savoy 6 4 Dr., Charcoal and White, Undercoat
W-S-W Tires, Heater, Ace. 171, Sport Tone, AntiFrccze

List Price $2510.50

Less 15%

330 Savoy 8 2 Dr. Hardtop, White, Undercoat, Wheel
Covers, Heater

List Price $2611.85

Less 15%

305 Savoy 6 4 Dr. Hardtop, White and Marine Blue,
Power f lite, Undercoat W-S-W Tires Heater Ace.
8* Sport Tone

List Price $2864.85

Less 15%

406 Bclv. 8 2 Dr. Hardtop, White and Dk. Blue, Power
flire, Power Steering, Undercoat, Heater,
Group 2,* Sport Tone

List Price $3038.80

Less 15%

43 Savoy 6 4 Dr., Charcoal and White, Undercoat
W^S-W Tires, Heater, Ace. 171 *, Sport Tone

List Price $2510.50 Less 15%
198 Savoy 8 4 Dr. Hardtop Power flite Undercoat
Solex, Safety Pkg., Heater, Ace. 2* Buffer Guards
Frh & R.R., Sport Tone, Anti Freeze

List Price $3017.05

Less 15%

395 Sport Sub. 8 cyl. 9 Pass. 4 Dr., Gold and White,
Torqucflite, Undercoat, Safety Pkg., 8:00x14
W-S-W, Heater, Group 2*, Sport Tone

List Price $3495.30

Less 15%

286 Plaza 8 4 Dr. Sedan, Sky Blue, Undercoat, W.W.
Tires, Oil Filter, Heater, 173 Group, Air Foam Front

List Price $2514.45

Less 15%

181 Plaza 8 4 Dr., Blue, Over Drive, W-S-W Tires, Oil
Heater, Ace. 4*, Air Foam Front, Trim Vinyl

List Price $2648.75

Less 15%

190 Savoy 8 2 Dr. Hardtop, Yellow and Black, Power
Flite, Undercoat, Safety Pkg. W-S-W Tires,
Heater, Ace. No. 4, Sport Tone

List Price $2934.40

Less 15%

358 Bclv. 8 4 Dr. Sedan, Red and White, Torque flite, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Undercoat, Safety
Pkg. W-S-W Tires -135, Heater, Ace. 2*, Buffer ~
Guards, Sport Tone

List Price $3190,20

Less 15%

390 Savoy 8 Spt. Hardtop, White and Charcoal,
Powerflite, Heater, Group 4* Sport Tone

List Price $2848.90

Less 15%

346 Savoy 8 4 Dr. Hardtop, Black and White, Power
Flite, Undercoat, 7:50x14 W-S-W
Wheel Disc, Heater, Sport Tone

List Price $2950.55

*

Less 15%

63 Belv. 8 2 Dr. C. Sedan, Blue and White, Power
Flite, W-S-W Tires, Heater, Radio, Windshield
Washer, 2 Tone Paint, Anti - Freeze

List Price $2923.75

Less 15%

* Accessory Group 173
Includes Righthond Sun Yiior, Right and Left Arm RoitJ An4
Dual Horns
* Accessory Group 2
Includes Windshield Washer, Backup Lights, Variabl* Sposd Windshield Wiper
* Accessory Group 5
Includes Largo Wheel Coven, Stone Shields Hear Quarter, !nsirf«
Rear View Prism Mirror, Cigar Light.r, Glove Box Lock, Riahthond Sun Visor, Right and Left Arm Resri, Dual Horns.
* Accessory Group 174
Includes Large Wheel Covers, Stone Shields Rear Quarter, Insid*
Rear View Prism Mirror, Cigar Lighter, Backup Lights, Variable
Speed Windshield Wiper.
* Accessory Group 178
Includes Lorge Wheel Covers, Stone Shield Rear Quarter, Insid*
Rear View Prism Mirror, Cigar Lighter, Glove Box Lock

Low Down Payment
Your Discount Is Applied to Your
Down Payment—Monthly Payments
IMMEDIATE FINANCING

PAR-ELL
Plymouth Inc.
"YOUR EXCLUSIVE PLYMOUTH DEALER"
- ,
Open 8 .AM.—9 P.M. DAILY—SAT. 8 A.M.—5. P.M.
512 West High
Phone 5-6781—6-901?

i •„» •, J:\.K f. A.u

'APi^RI

